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November 30, 1914. fc> »

My dear Governor:-

X am in receipt of your note of the twenty- 
third instarct in which you submit the following ques
tions for consideration:

Does sub-section (b), Section 14, permit a 
Federal reserve bank to buy United States Government 
bonds regardless of the limitations of Section 18?

• If a reserve bank did so, could it issue
Federal reserve bank notes against these bonds?

Sub-section (b) of Section 14, in defining 
one of the powers of the Federal reserve banks, pro
vides in part as follows -

"To buy and sell, at home or abroad, bonds 
and notes of the United States **** such purchas
es to be made in accordance with rules and regu
lations prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board".

This section tajken alone vests in every Fed
eral reserve bank the power to purchase and sell United 
States bonds without any limitation except such as may 
be imposed by regulations of the Federal Reserve Board.

Unlike Section 18, which becomes effective 
two years from the date of the passage of the Act, this 
section takes effect immediately upon the establishment 
of the Federal reserve banks, being a power vested in 
such banks when organized and authorized to commence 
business. It will, therefore, conduce to clearness to 
consider the' exercise of this power, first, without ref
erence to the provisions of Section 18 and as an inde
pendent power, and later, to consider whether the pro
visions of Section 18 in any ”ray affect or restrict the 
provisions of this section.

It will be observed that Federal reserve banks 
are given the power to purchase and sell United States 
bonds* This power will include the purchase and sale 
(a) of bonds not having the circulation privilege - for 

' example, Panama Three Per Cent bonds; (b) bonds having 
the circulation privilege but against which no circula-
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"tion is o’Utjs^anding. ffuoh to be purclv*9®4* 0-*d sold
as the’title to this section indicates* in |ke open market, 
that is, fro© any source.

Section 4, tfitb-section 8# which likewise takes ef
fect when the Fedacal reserve hanks have baen authorised to 
commence business.provides in part as follows -

"Upon deposit with the Treasurer of the United 
States of any bonds of the United States in the manner 
provided by existing; law relating to national banks, 
to receive from the Comptroller of the Currency circu
lating notes in blank, registered .and countersigned as 
provided by law, equal in amount to the par value of 
the bonds so deposited, such notes to be issued under 
the same conditions and provisions of law as relate to 
the issue of circulating notes of national banks secur
ed by bonds of the United States bearihg the circulat
ing privilege, except that the issue of such notes shall 
not be limited to the capital stock of such Federal re
serve bank".

Under these tvvo sections any Federal reserve bank, 
independently of the provisions of Section 18, may purchase 
in the open market United States bonds not having the circu
lating privilege or United States bonds having the circulat
ing privilege but against which no circulation is outstanding 
and upon deposit of latter bonds in the manner provided by 
existing law relating to national banks, may receive from the 
Comptroller circulating notes in blank equal in amount to the 
par value of the amount so deposited.

Section 18, on the other hand, which, as stated, 
does not become effective until after two years from the pas
sage of the Act, deals with a specific class of bonds, namely, 
those held by national banks which desire to retire in whole 
or in part circulating notes outstanding. This section pro
vides in part as follows:

"After two years from the passage of this Act, and 
at any time, during a period of twenty years thereafter, 
any member bank desiring to retire the whole or any part 
of its circulating notes, may file with the Treasurer of 
the United States an application to_ sell for its account 
at par and accrued interest, United States bonds secur
ing circulation to be retired.

The Treasurer shall, at the end of each quarterly 
period, furnish the Federal Reserve Board with a list of 
such applications, and the Federal Reserve Board mav. in 
its discretion. require the Federal reserve banks to pur
chase such bonds from the banks whose applications have 
been filed with the Treasurer at least ten days before 
the end of any quarterly period at which the Federal Re
serve Board may direct the purchase to be made; PROVIDED,
That Federal reserve banks shall not be permitted to
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"purchase'an amount to exceed (25,000^000of such 
bonds in any ohe'^year, and which amount shall in* 
elude bonds acquired u^d’er section four of t’kis 
Act by the .Federal reserve bank1'.

The question, therefore, arises whether the limi
tation of £'25,000,000 contained in the foregoing proviso lim
its the amount of United States bonds which may be purchased 
from any source* (e.g., bonds haring no circulating privilege 
and bonds having circulating privilege but against which no 
circulation is outstanding), by a Federal reserve bank, or 
whether it applies only to those bonds which are offered for 
sale by a member bank through the Treasurer of the United 
States with the intent to contract the circulation of such 
member bank. The language of this proviso is somewhat am
biguous since the enacting clause provides that -

"The Federal Reserve Board may, in its discretion, 
require the Federal reserve banks to purchase such 
bonds(that is, bonds which are offered for sale 
through the Treasurer by member banks)", 

while the language of the proviso is

"Provided that the Federal reserve banks shall not 
be permitted to purchase an amount to exceed £>25,000,000 
of such bonds (that is , b.onds. of fered f or sale by member 
banks as above indicated) in any one year, and which 
amount shall include bonds acquired under Section 4 of 
this Act by the ^Aderal reserve bank"«

"Provided, further, that the Federal Reserve Board 
shall allot to each Federal reserve bank such propprtion 
of such bonds as the capital and surplus of such bank 
shall bear to the aggregate capital and surplus of all 
the Federal reserve tanks".

If w© analyze this language we find (l) that the 
power is vested in the Federal Reserve Board to require 
Federal reserve banks to purchase bonds offered for sale, 
after two years from the passage of the Act, by member banks 
through the Treasurer of the United States. (2) By way of 
limitation to the exercise of this poxver by the Federal Re
serve Board, Federal reserve banks are not permitted to pur
chase more than (’25,000,000 of such bonds in any one year. 
That is to say, the combined or aggregate purchases of all 
Federal reserve banks of bonds offered for sale 'through the 
Treasurer of the United States, and which the Federal Reserve 
Board may require the several Federal reserve banks to pur
chase, in proportion to the capital and surplus of such banks, 
shall not exceed (25,000,000 in any one year, and to quote 
from the statutes -
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"■this amount shall include bo-nds a c q u i r e d  under .Secjiog 
four of this Act bv the Federal reiser ye .X̂ njc -"

I*t will bo observed -

First - that the amount to pe included in the 
£25,00Q,000 referred to is the amount ti bonds acquired under 
Section four which defines the genojral corporate powers of a 
Federal reserve bank., and includes in such powers the right 
on the part of the Federal reserve bank to deposit with the 
Treasurer of the United States bonds bearing the circulating 
privilege and to receive therefor circulating notes.

No reference is made in this proviso to Section 14 
which authorizes banks to purchase in the open market United 
States bonds either with or without this circulating privil
ege . Section 18 deals with bonds which not only have the 
circulating privilege but against which circulation is al
ready outstanding. This is significant because the question 
of contraction is unquestionably involved and the limitation 
imposed seems to be a limitation on the amount of bonds which 
the Federal reserve banks may be required to purchase from 
member banks in order to permit such member banks to reduce 
the amount of their outstanding circulation.

In ••''ther words, Section 18 may be said to be sup
plementary to the Act approved July 12, 1882 as amended by 
the Act approved March 4, 1907, providing for the withdrawal 
of circulating notes on deposit of lawful money, and the 
withdrawal ,of bonds, which Act reads in part as follows -

"Provided that not more than nine million dollars 
of lawful money shall be so deposited during any cal
endar month for this purpose".

In other words. Section 18 provides an additional method by 
which member banks may reduce their outstanding circulation 
to the extent of ('25,000,000 a year by the sale of such iionds 
to Federal reserve banks to thi3 amount, provided, such Fed
eral reserve banks have not lost their power to purchase 
such bonds from member banks by purchases made in tic open 
market.

Second - It 'will also be observed that the amount 
to .ba included in the (25,000,000 referred to is the amount 
of bonds required under Section four by one Federal reserve 
bank and not by the several Federal reserve banks which lang
uage, as above stated, is ambiguous. It may be that this 
is the result of a typographical error and that Congress in
tended that section to read -

"This amount shall include bonds acquired under 
Section four of this Act by the Federal reserve banks".
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in.which case it w«uld still seem cl*a? that Section 18 is 
independent <jf Section 14 and thafc the limitation imposed 
by Section 2£ -applies only to the .a»woufit̂ £ bonds which 
several FaderaJ, banks mny>n »;li,'jra  ̂to purchase H
in order to enable member bank3 to rtjbce their outstanding 
circulation to the- extent of (-25,000,000 a year in addition 
to the amount now allowed by law, namely, nine million del*, 
lars per month.

On the ether hand, if we assume that Congress in
tended to confine the amount to be included to the amount 
of bonds purchased by one Federal reserve bank, this ambi
guity is partly explained by a consideration of the lang
uage of this particular section as it passed the Senate and 
as it finally appeared in the Act when passed by Congress.
In the bill as it passed the Senate pn December ISth, 1913, 
this section provided that - *

"The Federal Reserve Board may, in its discretion, 
require the Federal reserve p&jiks to purchase such 
bonds ffom the banks whose applications have bee'n 
filed with the Treasurer at least ten days before the 
end of any quarterly period at which the Federal Re
serve Board may direct the purchases to be made".

No limitation was placed upon the amount o£ such 
bonds which the Federal Reserve Board might, in its discre
tion, require the several Federal reserve banks tc purchase.

As amended by the Conference - Committee of the 
Senate and House, the amount of such bonds which the several 
Federal reserve banks are permitted to purchase is limited 
to .(25,000,000 in the aggregate in any one year, such bonds 
being those held by member banks and having circulation out
standing against them.

Without the language which follows this limitation 
and which reads "And which amount shall include bonds ac
quired under Section four of this Act by the Federal reserve 
bank",the word "permitted" Would'be synonomous with the word 
"required1.1 that is to say, the same result would obtain if 
the proviso read "the Federal reserve banks shall not be re
quired to purchase an amount to exceed (-25,000.000 of such 
bonds in any one year".

Since in this case the limitation would have ap
plied to the power of the Federal Reserve Board to require 
the purchase of such bonds, while the Act as it passed ef
fects the same result by limiting the power of the bank to 
purchase instead of limiting the power of the Board to re
quire such bank to exercise the power tc purchase.
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. Th* question, therefore, arises -r what is the 9lfp$% 
of the language *ytd which ateĉunt ahqil ̂ ^ludecbondg1 acgu^eji 
under Section 4- this Aqt jjjy the p^eral reserve batik.”

As above stated, it will be observed that the pur
chases to be included in the :|:25,000,000 are the purchases-of 
one bank, not the aggregate purchases of the several Federal 
reserve banks, and this language would be difficult to ex
plain without the aid of the second proviso which follows 
and which reads:

"Provided, further, that the Federal Reserve Board 
shall allot to each Federal reserve bank such proportion 
of such bonds as the capital and surplus of such bank 
shall bear to the aggregate capital and surplus of all 
the Federal reserve banks"*

Considering this language as part of'the context 
the conclusion seems inevitable that Congress intended that 
no part of the £25,000,000 in bonds which the Federal Reserve 
Board might require the several Federal reserve banks to pur
chase through the Treasurer from member banks shall be allotted 
to a Federal reserve bank which had purchased under Section 4 
United States bonds equal to or in excess of the amount which 
would otherwise be allotted to such bank, and had taken out 
Federal Reserve bank notes against said bonds.

Unless this view is adopted, it would be difficult 
to attach any meaning to the proviso that the £25,000,000 
Should include bonds acquired under Section 4 o£ this Act 
“by the Federal reserve bank'*.

The meaning of these provisions would perhaps be 
clearer if they should be transposed to read -

"Provided, the Federal Reserve Board shall allot 
to each Federal reserve bank such proportion of such 
bonds as the capital of such bank shall bear to the 
aggregate c.-pital and surplus of all the Federal re- 
serveve banks".

"Provided, further, that Federal reserve banks 
shall not be permitted to purchase an amount to exceed 
£.25,000,000 of such bonds in any one year, and which 
amount shall (in making such allotments) include bonds 
acquired under Section 4 of this Act by the Federal re
serve bank (to \rhich such allotment is made)."

It is significant that throughout both provisions 
the language "such bonds1' is consistently used. The bonds 
referred to as "such bends", of which Federal reserve banks 
are permitted to purchase an amount not to exceed £25,000,000
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in any one year, are shown by the context to bs bonds offered 
by member bahfea for 6ale through the Treasurer in. or day to 
reduce the ciyculatj.on of sufth mafflber banks* and also which 
form a part of an aggregate amount which the Federal Resarvf 
Board may require the Federal resajT&& banks to purchase.

These elements are necsesary to bring such bonds 
s within the purview of this section. • The limitation prescribed

is the limitation of the amount which the Federal Reserve Board 
may require Federal reserve banks to purchase, and it seems 
clear that if a Federal reserve bank has under the power con
tained in Section 14 already purchased United States bonds with 
the circulation privilege equal to or in excess of what its 
allotment would otherwise be, and has taken out Federal reserve 
bank notes against such bonds, under Section 4, it is not per
mitted or required to share in the purchase of such bonds which 

v must be purchased at par,-

If we assume that Congress intended to include bonds 
purchased by the several Federal reserve banks under Section 4 
in the limitations prescribed, the effect would be that if any 
number of the Federal reserve banks had purchased in the open 
market in the aggregate bonds having the circulating privilege 
of $25,000,000 in any one year, then no Federal reserve bank 
would be permitted to purchase any bonds offered by member banks 
for sale through the Treasurer .of the United States.

If, on the other hand, we follow the language of the 
Act and interpret it as aforesaid, the effect would be that if 
some of the Federal reserve banks, had purchased .in the open 
market no bonds having the circulation privilege during the year 

L they might be required to take their allotment of this $25,000,000,
while those banks which had purchased bends equal to or in excess 
of the amount to which hey would be entitled, would not be per
mitted to purchase any such bonds, if those purchased in the open 
market had been used as a basis of an issue of Federal reserve 
bank notes.

‘  *  O t H . S ^  N « .  1%

In either view, the conclusions seer, fully justified -

First - That Federal reserve banks may, under Section 
14, sub-section (b), purchase in open market United States bonds 
with or without the circulating privilege, to such an extent as 
the Federal Reserve Board may by regulation permit, and without 
reference to the limitations of Section 18.

Second -That any bonds so acquired, having the circu
lating privilege, may, under the provisions of Section 4, be 
deposited with the Treasurer of the United States as a basis foi* 
issue of Federal reserve bank-notes.

Third - That after two years from the passage of the 
Act any bonds against which national banks have outstanding 
national bank notes, may be purchased by Federal reserve banks 
when offered for sale through the.Treasurer of the United States,
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provided, that the Federal reserve bank to- which an allotment is 
made has not already purchased in the -open market bo^ds with cir
culation privilege equal to^r in «xcess of tb* amount to which 
it would be entitled, and has teken out Federal reserve bank notes 
against such bonds under Section 4, or, ,i.f- it is assumed that the 
limitation of bonds purchased-Jby one Federal reserve bank was the 
result of a typographical error, then, provided the several Federal 
reserve banks have not already pyrchsed in the aggrec;.te in tpeii 
market such bonds amounting to $2 5,0 0 0,0 0 0, and have used binds so • 
purchased as securitv for an issue oi Federal reserve bank notes. 
Inasmuch, however, as the 1an^uage can be given a meaning without 
tl is assumption, there weuld seem to be no justification for • 
treating this as a typographical error-

Fourth - That until a period of two years from the pas
sage of the* Act has expired, Federal reserve banks purchasing in 
open market bonds having the circulating privilege may deposit 
same with the Treasurer of the United States and obtain an issue of 
Federal reserve bank notes on the securer of such bonds.

Fifth - That after two years from date of the passage of 
the Act Federal reserve banks acquiring bonds bearing the circulat
ing privilege under Section 14 or Section 18 may, under the provis
ions of Section 18 which becomes effective at that time, procure an 
issue of Federal reserve bank notes on the security of such bonds, 
or, may, ~ith the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, exchange 
any such United States two per cent gold bonds bearing the circulat
ing privilege (if such bonds have no circulation outstanding) for 
one year gold notes of the United States without the circulating 
privilege to an amount not to exceed one-half of the bonds so 
tendered for. exchange, and thirty year three per cent gold bonds 
without the circulating privilege for the remainder of .the two per 
cent bonds so tendered, subject to the limitations prescribed in 
Section 18.

Respectfully,

Counsel 4

Hon. Charles S. Hamlin, 
G I V F R N 0 R .
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